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helps support 

FIFTH COLUMN activity 

in the SOUTH 

ghlander Folk School ‘is a center, if not the center 

the spreading of Communist doctrine in thirteen 

theastern states.”’ 

—The Nashville Tennesseean 

leading Southern newspaper



       

  

    

     
   

            

   
    

   

DEDICATED 

to the memory of 

WILLIAM B. BANKHEAD 
Statesman — Patriot — Great American — Southerner 

who, in his last message to the American 
people at the Democratic National Convention 
at Chicago on July 15, 1940, said: 

66 se ERE is abundant proof that lurking 

within the shadows of our government’s 

edifice, laying their mischievous plans at the 

proper time to sap and mine it, or to put the 

_red torch of revolution and disunion against 

our democratic form of government, are 

_ those forces of evil, now commonly called 

The Fifth Column’.”’ 

“No one knows how great are their num- 

ers, but evidence already produced shows 

they run into tens of thousands, all of 

worn enemies of our form of govern- 

However great or small may be their 

r, there is no place in the United States 

    

    

   
     

    

   

  

   

     

    

    
   

    

INDICTMENT 

A dangerous alien-bred and alien-minded Fifth Column has in- 
vaded an unsuspecting Southland. 

Its agents, agitators and saboteurs are in strategic positions in the 
schools and the churches; among farmers and industrial workers; on 
WPA projects and in Government agencies. Everywhere—in every 
Southern state—in most every community—this sinister network is 
spreading its vicious propaganda and organizing its forces. 

Even immature children’s minds are being poisoned in nursery 
schools set up for this purpose. 

So subtle has been its approach, it has enlisted and is currently re- 
ceiving the help of many respected and trusting Southerners. 

Already its clever and disarming propaganda has won thousands of 
recruits. Wittingly or un- wittingly they are cooperating, despite the fact 
that the subversive conspiracies of this Fifth Column threaten to bring, 
economic ruin, moral bankruptcy, and the destruction of time-honored 
Southern traditions. 

   

Its program is anti-American and anti-God. 

The ultimate goal is social chaos, the overthrow of the gove 
and the establishment of ‘‘a new social order‘“—a new form oi 
ment planned by the Master Minds of Moscow. But the 
the invader is: 

“The poor South! We must save it!°? 

Just as Hitler “saved’’ Denmark, Norway, and 
Joe Stalin’s “South savers’ and their dupes and sto 
to “save the South,”’ in spite of itself. 
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Fellowship, a Red pacifist publication. 

Whence do these “South savers’’ hail? 

From a dingy office in New Haven, Connecticut; from Mr. Rocke- 

feller’s Rainbow Room in Radio City; from Left-leaning Northern Col- 

leges; from Moscow’s American annex, hard by Union Square in New 

York; from ‘union’ headquarters in Pittsburgh, Chicago and way sta- 

‘tions; from Government offices in Washington, and even from week- 

nds in the White House, come these self-styled humanitarians, starry- 

syed uplifters, self-important Government payrollers, impractical soft- 

arted preachers, professional social workers, thrill-seeking students, 

simple-minded professors, dues-snatching CIO organizers, fiery agita- 

tors for revolution, and just plain ‘‘crack-pots.” 

These are the self-selected saviours of the South! 

Plentifully supplied with brains, and money—millions, in fact— 

rantage of traditional Southern hospitality while injecting themselves 

nto peaceful communities to bring discord, dissention and unrest—and 

s of a “strike” which resulted in the death of six, with twenty 
iously injured. 

ter this “lesson in revolution,” as the Communists called it, she 

led her agitation in the vicinity and eventually founded an inter- 

mp at Old Fort where, to this day, with the assistance of in- 
m two Communist training centers, Commonwealth Col- 

ighlander Folk School, white and negro children are taught 

nomics” and “given a labor [?] slant in the delightful form 

plays and games.” 

yed to Katonah, N. Y. on the urging of Miss Sailer to enroll 
ist school, Brookwood Labor College, which, at the time, 

kussian-born Dr. David J. Saposs, now the Chief Econ- 
f the National Labor Relations Board.    

    

     
    
   

   
    

   

    

   

     

     

    

    

     

General Pershing according to the Communist press, were 
by the little Stalins of Union Square. Shortly after they arrived 
tonia, N. C., they succeeded in starting a strike in a local t , 
While the mill workers believed they were striking for highe 
shorter hours, and better working conditions, Pershing, on the 
of the strike, confided to a newspaper reporter that his principa! 
was to take over the factory and the government. 

1 am here,” he said, ‘for the purpose of organizing the Yor 
Communist Workers’ League. The principal view of the Communists is 
control of the country by the workers. Under Communist control the 
Loray mill and every other mill would be operated by a general commit- — 
tee made up of one representative worker from each department, and th yo 
would elect a manager who would be responsible to this general commit- 
tee.”’ 

  

It would be as simple as that. But, as in Russia, impossible! 

Beal and Pershing got their orders from Albert Weisbord, the Com- 
munist leader who ran the bloody Passaic strike in New Jersey a few 
years before. They brought the same kind of mass violence to Gastonia; 
and when it appeared that they were getting nowhere fast, Weisbord ar- 
rived on the scene with special orders from the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party, and from the Moscow Comintern, too, 

  

The Central Committee directed that a general strike be called in 
all mills, while the Comintern insisted that the Negro Question be made 
a principal issue in the strike. Weisbord explained: 

“It is net just a skirmish. We must prepare the workers for 
the coming revolution. We must leek ahead and smash all feeling 
ef inequality.” 

The general strike was declared. The Negro issue was stressed. V 
lence increased. State troops were called to maintain order. New Cc 
munist organizers arrived. The strikes spread to Bessemer Citys 
ville, Charlotte, Lexington, to mills in South Carolina and to Elizabet ton, Tennessee, where James Dombrowski, a young theological stud was jailed because of his subversive agitation. 

From New York Communist-defending *American Civii Union attorneys arrived to plague the authorities with legal p: 
*AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES 

supporter of all subversive movements; its 

  

States, and fully 90% of its efforts 
the Massachusetts Legislature after 
of this organization is dictated and



   

    

   

   

  

    

    

  

   
   

    

  

ess tactics of the Red leaders. Then 
lice of Gastonia, and the arrest, trial 

of his fellow Communists. 

ail, Beal and some of his co-defendants went 

d to escape jail conveniently forgot to come 

| Liberties Union and the International Labor De- 
mmunist outfit, holding the bag. 

I finally decided that the prospect of a term in prison 
rable to living under unbearable conditions in Rus- 
loing time’ in a North Carolina jail, thanking 

out of the “‘workers’ paradise.’’ 

: | Pershing-Weisbord ‘‘blitzkrieg’’ into the South 
y, Communist activity below the Mason-Dixon line 

  

     

  

    

    
     

       

etly and even secretly in many instances. Working 
Pepering “fronts’’ such as the Communist controlled 

  

ses: two recent battles decisively won, five recon- 
ssfully completed, two more about to be instituted, 
vo fronts i in the stage of final preparation. 

in the South means business. 

at all costs. 

ing race riots (as this is written, October 5th, 
} report race riots in Dallas, Texas) and mass 
onary uprisings with wholesale destruction 
astrophe that, by comparison, would make 

me and trivial. 

EXHIBIT 

   

  

    

   

      

  

   
    

     

      

vocate or teach the doctrine that the Government on 

States or the Commonwealth of Virginia should be overth 

force, violence or any unlawful means.” 

tivated Leftist contacts and, before the good patriots of Virginia 

unfurl the flag in celebration over the Legislature’s action, the G 
found himself buried under an avalanche of letters and telegrams 
completely hemmed in with delegations. The pressure was too m 
He surrendered to the un-American forces without a fight. 

At this same time the Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs 
planning their convention at Old Point Comfort. For fifteen y 
feature of the convention was an Americanism breakfast. 

This year the speaker selected for the occasion was ee 

Thome Jefferson and other ancestors who played leading p: 
the founding of Virginia and in the Revolution. His subject w 
been “Youth and Americanism.” Major Gill, it was me 

apologies from the program chairman, who wrote: “‘I 
would rather have than you—for the message y: 
only do I grieve for the rudeness I am obliged to st 
loss of your message to Virginia.”



  

   

    

   
   
   

    

   
    

   

  

   

            

   
    

        

   

                

      

    

he next foray into the South was the fifth annual ‘‘economic 
"of the ultra-Red National Religion and Labor Foundation 

d rnder the leadership of the Rev. Charles C. Webber. Through this 
inar’’ which lasted a month, ‘“‘many heroic men and women—min- 

rs, teachers, organizers and rank-and-file workers—laboring to rebuild 
disintegrating social order’ were brought in ‘‘direct contact with 
rorkers themselves in the mills, mines and on the plantations” in West 
irginia, Kentucky, Tenessee, Arkansas and Mississippi, boasts a 

“Foundation” document. 

It may seem far-fetched to suggest that a “‘religious’’ Foundation 
and a “minister’’ of the Gospel could have anything to do with either 
the Communism of Lenin and Russia or its scheme to subvert the South 
and overthrow the American government, and yet the connection is in- 

More than that, with this seemingly innocuous “‘religious’’ move- 
‘ment as a starting point, a bewildering maze of connecting links will 
ead to almost every Fifth Column organization, enterprise and endeav- 
ix Now engaged in the *atheistic, un-American, anti-Southern drive. 

The National Religion and Labor Foundation was organized by 
ind its original national committee and directing personnel were com- 

d almost exclusively of Socialists and Communists. 

__ The original President of the “Foundation” was Sidney Hillman, 
head of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, which, accord- 

to the Lusk Committee of the New York Legislature ‘‘is in reality 
industrial arm of the Socialist Party of America, working for the ob- 
of that party.” 
Earl Browder, General Secretary of the Communist Party says: 

le program of the Socialist Party and the program of the Com- 
‘ist Party have a common origin in the document poowa as the 

nist Manifesto. There is no difference in final aim.” 

2 Communist leanings of Mr. Hillman and his union were 
a concrete way in 1922 when they organized the Russian- 
ndustrial Corporation, raised a million dollars from Ameri- 

and sent it to Moscow to “aid in the rehabilitation of 

‘on the floor of the House just recently charged that: “Mrs. I. P. 
WPA served notice on a group of women at New Bern (N. C.) that the would not be allowed at the beginning of the daily operation of their 
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Mr. Hillman was recently appointed by President 

National Defense Council, and yet, just two weeks ago An 

Clothing Workers of America contributed union funds to the | 
ist Party. 

But to return to the “Foundation.” In its official organ 01 
‘“‘Foundation’s’’ Communist committeemen writes: “It is no Ic 

bringing the revolution to pass . . . the work of revolution woul 
to be carried through—a Lenin leadership . . .. Consequently, o 
cern is to build the understanding leadership from those who are 
to digest the strong meat of direct revolutionary preparation.” 
gives a clear picture of the purposes of this “‘religious front.” 

The Rev. Mr. Webber, a former organizer for the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, according to his biography, “‘has helped organize the — 
unemployed and participated in strikes.” He was a staff member at the — 
Labor Temple, New York City, when it was headed by the Rev. Abra- 
ham J. Muste, an Executive Committeeman of the ‘Foundation’ and — 
former head of the Trotskyite Communists, who in 1937, was one 
of the principal organizers and speakers for the Communist-controlled 
CIO in its invasion of the South. 

What the Rev. Mr. Webber stands for and what sort of message he 
brought as a missionary to the South can best be judged from his re- 
marks to a conference of Middle Atlantic Seminary students. He told 
them: ‘“The missionary of tomorrow will show the workers how they 
can bring about the abolition of capitalism . . . He will sustain the work- 
ers in their efforts by picketing with strikers . . . He will assist in estab- 
lishing labor colleges where . . . . the contribution of Soviet Russia in, ‘ 
her attempt to establish a new social order will be discussed.” 

Webber was one of the founders and a staff member of Highlander Folk 
School at Monteagle, Tennessee. When the Dies Committee inv: 
Highlander they found that the list of financial supporters was 
possession of the Rev. Harry F. Ward of Union Theological § Sem: 
who headed the notorious Communist ‘‘front’”’ organization, the 
ican League for Peace and Democracy, of which the Rev. Mr. 
was also an officer. Dr. Ward withheld the list from the Dies 
tee on the ground that [because of the nature of the “educationa 
being carried on by the school] it would be embarrassing te 
utors to have their names made public. 

Dr. Ward and Dr. Webber were joint Secretaric 
Federation for Social Service, an organization, acco 
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to abolish the profit system.” Mr. Webber replaced 

who left the Methodist Federation in New York to 

: ev. Mr. Webber’s “‘seminar.”’ 

illustration of how these Red groups work together can be seen 

assisted in financing and organizing the Southern Tenant Farm- 

One of the pamphlets descriptive of this endeavor declares: 
men Socialism is the answer.” 

e Southern Tenant Farmers’ Union was also helped financially 

erature and even membership cards of the Croppers’ Union 
ted on the presses at Communist headquarters in New York. 

leclared: ““We have no patriotic loyalty to old organiza- 
uth. We want a revolution under any name... that 

“An accident’’ might be a simple explanation, but 

ther Commonwealth faculty members and officials 
Xpayers’ payroll too. 

) . William E. Zeuch, one of the founders of this 
unist learning, who in 1931 expressed the wish 

that he could tell the Fish Comittee “the many good th 

Red Russia, and the many evil things about the Unite 
of the first to pack his bags and go off to Washington to j 
payrollers. 

Dr. Lucien Koch, the new President, of Commonwe; 

hauled before an investigating committee of the State Legisl 
admitted that he did not believe in God, had never voted—n 
any regard for the American government—almost floored his ques 
when he said: “I believe that the government of the Union of S 
Soviet Republics (Russia) is in many ways superior to the Americ 
government.” 

A few weeks later Dr. Koch was on the Government payroll too, 
as an “‘expert’’ for the Consumers’ Division N.R.A. Later he became a 
CIO organizer. 

Another Commonwealth instructor Harold Coy was placed in en- 
tire charge of the editorial department of the Federal Writers Project in 
Washington. In this connection some secret testimony before the Dies 
Committe is most illuminating. 

Mrs. Louise Lazell, a friend of Mrs. Roosevelt’s who came to the 
Writers’ Project after writing speeches for the Women’s Division of the 
Democratic National Committee, gave some interesting testimony before 
a “closed” session of the Dies investigation. The transcript of the 
hearing reads: 

“The CHAIRMAN. Have you found or do you know 
as a fact, that Mr. Coy and Mr. Alsberg, at the headquar- 
ters of the Federal Writers Project, have shaped their 
material for propaganda purposes? 

“Mrs. LAZELL. Yes, sir. 

“The CHAIRMAN. Against business and against in- 
dustry as a class? 

“Mrs. LAZELL. Yes, sir; and against the Govern- 
ment.. 

“The CHAIRMAN (incredulously). Against the Gov: 
ernment itself? 

“Mrs. LAZELL. Yes, sir.” 

Mr. Henry Alsberg, who acknowledged a bowing ac: 
quaintance with Lenin but told the Dies Committee th; 
does not know how he got his job nor who recom me! 
him, was national Director of the Writers Proyectos 
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gre questien and en Laber treubles, so that, is it correct 

these im charge here in Washington have invited propa- 

d between the races?” 

“Yes, sir!’ asserted Mrs. LAZELL. 

much for Commonwealth’s Mr. Coy. 

f the most influential jobs of all went to Miss Hilda Smith, 
f Commoenwealth’s Board and close friend and almost con- 
nd guest of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Miss Smith was 

National Director of the Workers’ Education Project. And, she 
9d job, too—a good job for Communism. 

t first task was to train teachers for workers’ education. She did 

| the help of instructors from the Communist Workers’ Schools 
Socialist Rand School. She also prepared a manual which was 

| with government funds. The title reads: “BOOKS, PAM- 
. AND OTHER MATERIALS recommended for Libraries of 

ig Centers for Workers’ Education, and Teachers of Workers’ 
on.” This Government document recommends the “Daily 

’ official organ of the Communist Party; “Labor Action,”’ or- 
‘Trotskyite Communists; ‘“Workers’ Age,’’ organ of Com- 

Party (left) ; and also other Communist and Socialist books and 

ommending the booklet, ‘For Revolution,’ by V. F. Cal- 
28 United States Government document, says: 

“The task which confronts us is not to avert revolution, but 
n it.” : 

but he was on the government payroll as a teacher in 
m just the same—either in spite of this relationship, or 

ion of these schools conducted by the Federal Grand 
produced a report which declares: 

ism and subversive doctrines. We understand that there 

such students . . . scattered throughout the country and 1 
uates were to become instructors and leaders in activities 
bring about the overthrow of our government.” 

Accordingly, there are plenty of teachers now, and t 
good Fifth Column job because, according to this report, these 
ment-trained instructors in ‘‘workers’ education’’ were taught: 

“How to foment a strike. 

“How to take over the industries of the United States, especi- 
ally the munitions plants. 

“How to bring about the general strike, and then seize and — 
operate the plants. 

‘How to overthrow the United States Government and estab- 
lish a Soviet Union.” 

About a year ago, James Dombrowski and Myles Horton of the 
Highlander Folk School arranged a three-day conference to spread this — 
‘workers’ education” throughout the South. The conference was held 
in the International Ladies Garment Workers Hall in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee. The principal attraction and guiding spirit of the conference 
was Miss Hilda Smith. Dr. H. Clarence Nixon, Executive Secretary 
of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, also took a leading 
part in the proceedings. os 

The Committe on Workers’ Education, composed of representa- 
tives of CIO groups, and the Southern Summer School were joint spon- 
sors of the conference along with Highlander Folk School. The 
“Southern Summer School”, strange as it may seem, has its offices at 
437 West 59th Street, New York City. 

; With all this help in extending her workers’ education program — 
Hilda Smith is doing a service for the Communist cause that Common- 
wealth can well boast of. 

It should be noted here that these Red Fifth Columnists f; 
Commonwealth College, who somehow were appointed to good | 
ernment jobs, were paid with “‘relief’’ funds. It may and it may 
a coincidence that a financial supporter of Commonwealth, 
Williams, was Deputy WPA Administrator and later Acting A 
trator during this period. He now heads the National Youth A 
tration. 

But seeing to it that these flaming Reds received nice - 
ment checks was not all that Aubrey did for the “cause.” 
climax Mr. Williams arranged to provide this Communist 
a Government subsidy—at the taxpayers’ expense.  



ENA, ae REP 20—(®)—Dep- 
Prosecutor J . F. Quillin dis- 
ed late Friday that he had filed 
mal charge of anarchy against 
ionwealth College, widely 

nm labor school Jocated near 
and had impounded the col- 

] records, correspondence. and 
literature, 

G ay in said the charge was filed 
mst the college as a corporation, 

he warrant of arrest served 
athan Oser, college director. 
deputy prosecutor said the 

‘ge was based on the allegation 
the school disseminated propa- 

ida ‘with the intent to encourage 
d advocate overthrowing the pres- 
pment of the state of 

Quillin said his investigation at 
the college disclosed that Ralph 
Field, Communist candidate for 

ernor, who is seeking by man- 

o action at Little Feeele to ob- 
place on the Arkansas gen- 

Bieclion ballot, was instructor 
economics for Commonwealth, 

maintained his home on the 
oe pronerty. 

service 

way, ( 
in the 
sult o 

Foy 
age i 
sub. 
Seaho, 
North 

The 
was a 
while: 
small 
added 
-“To 

port 
flas} 
of” 
ey 

and another dispatch appeared: 

My the gicenrest 

LLEGE FACING 
JEW ACCUSATIONS 

Ark, Sept. 23—(#)—Dep- | § 
utor J. F. Quiitin said 

he had filed two addi- 
_of displaying an un- 

ib iem and of failure of dis- 
American flag against 

th College. widely 
ool near here. 

or said the “unlawful 
oned in the charge 

id sickle of Rus- 
to have found 

ne of the school|- — 

The Nashville (Tenn.) Banner, on Septem 

the final story: 

College Is Fined i 
For Anarchy, Using|« | 
‘Tegal Emk Emblen’ 

Mena, No. Sept. 25—UP)—Up- 
holding the state’s contention that 

a. hammer-and-sickle ‘emblem was 
illegal, Justice of “Peace. Clem 
Brown fined Commonwealth Col- 
lege, widely known labor school |i, 
near here, ' $2,500 yesterday on | it 
charges of anarchy, displaying an|<og 
“illegal emblem,” and failure to}, 

display the-United States Flag. The | co. 
charges are misdefneanors. bor 

The fine was assessed “in ab-/in 
entia” -when school representatives | ty 
valked out of the trial after the} r 
justice denied“ change of venue|C 
motign on technicalities. 

Pr \F 

A little fine won’t worry Commonwealth or the Fifth Column 0; 
interfere with its drive to take over the South. Commonwealth | 
many supporters and it also raises funds collectively with its co-C 
munist institution, Highlander Folk School. They have the right k 
of sponsorship. One joint advertisement which appeared in Left publ 
tions was a real tear-jerker. It would have softened a heart of stone an 
brought forth genuine sympathy for the plight of the poor South. 

“All through the South,” says the ad in part, “‘mass traged 
volving millions of men, women and children is being enacted 
feudalism and peonage . . . organization is the first step.’” Then ca 
plea for funds. 

Illustrated with the usual “‘ailing baby’’ pictures, the ad fea 
statement by Vice Presidential Candidate Henry Wallace wh 
wrote praise of Lenin, Mussolini and Hitler. The quotation 

“I have never seen among any peasantry of Europe | 
so abject as that which exists from Arkansas on to the east 

‘The poor South!  



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 23, 1940 

_ My dear Mr. Dombrowski: 

Mrs. Roosevelt asked me to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

April 13th, and to send you this check 

which she is very glad to contribute 

to the scholarship fund of the 

Highlander Folk School. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Wiidicwcn © Romford 

Secretary to 

Mrs. Roosevelt 

Mr. James Dombrowski 

c/o Highlander Folk School 

Monteagle 
‘ennessee 

was not overlooked. An application was made for 

ment funds, but somebody slipped up. 

Instead of going to Aubrey Williams’ office the : 

the White House, presumably because Mrs. Rooseve 

It was then referred to the Relief Administrator for t 

was probably expected to OK it as a formality. 

This particular Government official, however, happe 

conscientious executive and a good American, and, after ma 

hand investigation wrote the President a personal report. F 

that the request for Government funds was “‘the height of i 
and that the school actually trained young people for specific 

against American society and institutions. 

The report cited the names of supporters, together wi 
from teachings at the school. Instances were given of uni 

members for training in picketing and violence. Mention wa 

that certain unions sent organizers to take a course in sit-d« 

technique. 

To make a long story, short, Highlander didn’t get tk 
least, not out of this particular public ull. 

But Mrs. Roosevelt, a contributor since 1932, conti 
port. Her latest contribution was a donation toward 
of a scholarship fund for which she sent a check for $ 
Dombrowsky on April 23rd, 1940. (A reproducti 
White House stationery is printed on the opposite r 
simile of her check appears on the inside front cov 

In an indirect way the National Youth Adm 
also gave Highlander a little help. NYA funds 
mature students to take care of children in Highl. 
while WPA funds met the expense of providing 

Then, too, William Buttrick, who co: 
nism, was placed on the Government payroll! 
is a graduate of New York’s Communist  



    

    

    

   

    

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

   

            

      

        

fs and Highlander’s educational endeavors he said 

n has a right to be a Communist, if he wants to.” 

according to its original prospectus, was organized ‘‘to 

specifically as one instrument to build a new social order.” 

rated purpose is “‘to educate farmers and industrial workers 

cooperative commonwealth.” A Communist society can well 

bed as a cooperative commonwealth. 

is technically proper phraseology isn’t fooling anybody, ex- 

ps, Mrs. Roosevelt. Everyone who comes in contact with the 

recognizes it for what it is. . . a training center for Communist 

. .a fountain head of propaganda for revolution. 

American Legion has been fighting Highlander as a sub- 

nterprise since 1935. Gerald Foley, President of the Tennessee 

on of Labor, has publicly branded it as “Communistic,”’ while 

fashville Tennesseean, one of the South’s leading newspapers on. 

1 15th, 1939, after a thorough investigation, declared: 

“3t is a center, if not the center for the spreading of Com- 

nist doctrine in 13 Southeastern States.” 

am greatly interested in what you are doing. for it is a much 

work,” said Mrs. Roosevelt when she met with the students 

= members of Highlander at a supper they tendered her at 

ga’s Ross Hotel, last April. She was accompanied by Dr. 

Graham, once a board member of Soviet Russia’s State University 

ow summer school for training American students in Com- 

Jso in the party were Gardner Jackson, former government 

ately involved in a plot to smear the Dies Committee and 

‘exposed as having been a regular contributor to a Communist 

ion; and Kathryn Lewis, daughter of John L. Lewis, who 

led openly with the Communist faction in the New York 

ention. 
rton, a University of Chicago graduate and one of the 

Highlander as affording ‘‘an opportunity to direct the 

olutionary tradition towards a cooperative [Communist] 

ed by and for the workers.” Horton is the present Di- 

school, although he spends part of his time as a CIO 

  

rators were Elizabeth Hawes, one of the busiest 

O’s Textile Workers’ Organizing Committee; Mal- 

A illustrator of children’s books who was one of 

> volunteered to fight for Communism in the late 

Dombrowsky, one of the original ‘“‘South- 

iton, Tennessee, during the Communist led 
  

ene 

  

   

    

      
   
   

  

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

   
   

        

     

    

      

  

   

    

   

Dombrowsky is an ordained minister who gr 

Theological Seminary in New York in 1931. In tk 

on returning from Russia he had a little trouble with th 

Customs over some Soviet posters he was bringing - c 

The Government said they were ‘‘seditious.” 

When Highlander was established in 1932 there w 

figures, behind the scenes, who played a most important 

founding. They were the Rev. Charles Webber and the Rex 

Niebuhr, both of Union Theological Seminary, and Dr. 

Counts of Columbia University, all connected with the N. 

ligion and Labor Foundation. All three of them, likewise, are o 

ing leaders in the Communist-Socialist Revolutionary movem« 

In telling about its regular staff of instructors, who inva 

double duty as CIO organizers, Highlander boasts, in an advertisemi 

“they will be assisted by labor and government officials wh 

lecture and lead discussions.” On its imposing list of visiting lect 

are Allan Haywood, Director, CIO; Joseph Gelders, Dr. H. C. 

and Howard Lee of the Southern Conference for Human Welfai 

Robert Hall, Communist organizer for the South with headqua’ al 

Birmingham; Frank Coffee, of the Social Security Board; Nick Zo 

president, Aluminum Workers of America; Dr. J. H. Daves, 

  

Youth Administration, and Agnes Sailer, of 1929 Communist 
fame in North Carolina. 

Yelverton Cowherd, Joe Gelders and Joe Dobbs, in add 
conducting lecture classes, have written for textbooks used at th 

At the Knoxville convention of the CIO, held May | 
most significant resolution was passed. It reads in part: 

“Whereas the aim of the Highlander Folk School is 
the fight for complete political and economic democra 
South, and ; 

“Whereas the school conducts a year round ed 
recreational and organizational program made up of six: 
dence terms, institutes and conferences, and field work 
and : 

“Whereas teachers and a number of for 
ganizers and officials of CIO unions ... 

“Therefore be it resolved that this orga 
aims and program of the Highland Folk Scheol 
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A majority of the students in the spring term this year had their 

expenses paid by CIO unions. Among the sponsors were the Interna- 

tional Ladies Garment Workers, the Textile Workers Union, American 

Newspaper Guild, United Automobile Workers, American Communica- 

tions Ass’n, United Mine Workers, Office and Professional Workers Un- 

ion, Textile Workers Organizing Committee, Transport Workers Un- 

ion, Laundry Workers, Maritime Union and the Workers Alliance. 

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers has not only financed the 

greatest number of students but just recently its entire staff of Southern 

organizers met at the school for a sort of post-graduate course. 

OF the above unions the Amalgamated and the Garment Workers 

were branded as subversive by the Lusk Committee of the New York 

State Legislature, while the Dies Committee listed 5 of them as Com- 

munist “front” organizations or ‘‘transmission belts’’ for Communism. 

Members of the Highlander staff are forever on the go. They can 

be found in every part of the South, usually wherever there is trouble. 

The whole staff and student body has even traveled hundreds of miles 

to participate in a strike, to march on the picket line, to give direction 

to gain experience and 
and encouragement; all for a two-fold purpose, 

to win new recruits for the Communist “cause.” 

This past summer Director Horton led the discussions at confer- 

ences of YWCA leaders at Camp Merrie Woods in North Carolina. This 

month, October, a “Workers Education Conference’ for Industrial ““Y”’ 

Secretaries was to be held at Highlander. 

To supplement their regular courses of instruction, special week- 

end sessions are held every now and then for 50 students at a time. 

Classes are also conducted by visiting instructors in CIO halls and 

churches in many Southern cities. 

Interest is aroused in Highlander and its work by the showing 

of a propaganda film produced at the school by Frontier Films, a Com- 

munist movie outfit. The film is supposed to be, according to a pub- 

licity blurb, “a dramatic and inspiring document of the Tennessee 

mountain and valley people. It shows their struggle with the worn-out 

_bad lands, and the growth of unionization despite tremendous obstacles. 

It has special reference to the miners, textile workers, and unemployed.” 

However, Myles Horton has admitted that much of it was faked and 

that it is just propaganda. 

_ Highlander also uses the drama to get its Red message across to 

the people it is trying to reach. Plays, edited by Ziliphia Horton, and 

sent throughout the South, treat with the rights of labor from the 

mmunist viewpoint, oppression by capitalism in the best Marxian 
o . . ° 

on, and in the main advocate strikes and the overthrow of the 

      

   

    

    

    
Dr. Frank Graham, Myles Horton and Mrs. Roosevelt 

The two plays which are being most widely used at the moment 

are “South of the Ballot,’’ which “deals with the poll tax situation,” 

and ‘“‘Gumbo,” which depicts “racial and anti-union discrimination.” 

Mts. Horton, wife of the Director, is a graduate of the Commu- 

nists’ New Theatre School in New York. She travels constantly, coach- 

ing and producing, with a little agitatin’ in between. She is on CIO’s 

Textile Workers Organizing Committee payroll as an organizer. 

From July 15th to 28th, last, a “Writers Workshop” for student 

writers was conducted at Highlander jointly with the Communists’ 

League of American Writers. One of the instructors was James Dugan, 

an editor of the Communist ‘(New Masses’ and a writer on the staff of 

the magazine ‘‘Friday,’’ a curently popular Red “‘rag’’ which follows the 

Communist party line, and which was financed with some $2,000,000 

by its editor, a wealthy New Yorker with Communist sympathies who 

also subsidized the Southern News Almanac to the tune of $25,000 to 

save it last Winter. Simon & Schuster, New York publishers of many 

Leftist tomes, supplied one scholarship. 

A “Highlander Work Camp” was established on the school 

property in August for young workers, farmers and students between 

the ages of 18 and 24 “‘to help young people understand the world of 

today.” Co-sponsor is an outfit called “Work Camps for America,” 

whose Secretary, Dr. Richard Gothe, is directing the camp. Highlander’s 

instructor in Communism is educational director. Mrs. Roosevelt and 

Dr. Frank Graham are ‘‘advisors.’”” Dr. Gothe is being paid by the 

American Youth Commission. “Work Camps for America’’ has offices 

at 2 West 64th St., New York City. 
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gs) 1s under 18 years of age Highlander has a ‘‘Junior 

wh the youngsters are taught to ‘make (strike) 

skits (ridiculing the American system), and living 

(originated by the Communists), and learn and sing 

page 16’) songs.” 

sntire program at Highlander has been such a success so far 

gitative and organizing prospects in the immediate future look 

sing that plans are being made to build a $20,000 addition to 

mdy County, Tenessee, in which Highlander is located, is 

sed as a ‘proving ground”’ in which to test the effectiveness of 

cal techniques taught at the school. Highlander faculty members 

0 fz as to organize units of the Communist- controlled Workers’ 

then called a sit-down strike against the Government, just to 

students how it is done. They also organized the farmers 

“We 

ave to reorganize. We are going to have the workers run 

declared. ““We are educating our children along the lines 

# paep lander group. We are going to see that ee know 

| but they learn to sing anti-American songs, as well. 

ge 23 of the song book, prepared by students of 

tune with new words, Written by Don West, one 

school, it follows: 

“My country tis of thee, 

Land of mass misery, 

Of this I sing. 

Land where the workers toil, 

And bosses reap their spoil, 
Where children starve and freeze, 

From fall till spring.” 

Myles Horton believes in using songs as a means to a! 
“Ideas of revolt,’’ he says, “‘run through many of the songs. . 

strike songs are as class-conscious as the writings of Karl Marx, 
much simpler.” 

Although page 16 is the most thumbed page in the song book 
is not listed in the index. Every other page number is there. Just 16 

is missing. But there’s a song on page 16 just the same. It is 
Internationale’, the Communist theme song. 

What a way to hide their Communism! They’re so clever, ches 
“Russians.” 

Naturally, there are some good Americans in Tennessee who resent — 
this kind of un-Americanism to the point where they want to do some- 
thing drastic about it. Many threats have been made, and the school 
has been warned to move elsewhere, but so far nothing has happened, 
and there’s a reason. 

One good patriot, G. C. Partin, a former school teacher at 
Monteagle, the nearest town, when questioned about the school became 
highly indignant as he told his story. 

“Tt’s Red all right,’’ he said. Then he added: “Some of us fen 
in Monteagle wrote the Federal Government protesting the school, and 
they wrote back—that is, the U. S. Department of Education—sayi: 
that the Highlander Folk School was Christian Socialist, and for 
to leave it alone.” 

Up at the school there are sneers and jeers for those “unen 
ened’”’ loyal Americans who protest. 

In a most unique way, both faculty and students show ft 
tempt. They intend to stay! They will not move! The song 
are passed about. A lusty refrain is heard. They are singir 
which appears on page 24: 

“We shall not be, we shall not be moved. 

“We shall not be, we shall not be moved. 
“The government is behind us, 
“We shall not be moved. 
“The government is behind us, 
“We shall not be moved.” _ 
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PpemiBir ‘°C’ 

h grim determination the Communist campaign has been 
nderground and in secret while, at the same time, each suc- 

face activity has been bolder and more defiant of tradition and 
nd even contemptuous of established law. 

is not usual that Communist power is openly demonstrated. 

the time, Communist identity is submerged behind some move- 

r organization which finds ready public acceptance. That was 

ation when the Communists promoted the ‘Southern Confer- 

for Human Welfare’ two years ago. 

‘Three Communists were primarily responsible for the whole 

t-up. Another non-card-carrying Communist who claims to be a 

Democrat” did a lot of work. Two Government officials with their 

yes wide open gave invaluable assistance. A sixth person provided 

mthusiasm and action and served as the principal ‘‘front.”’ 

aul Crouch, Walter M. Trumbull and John Donovan were the 

munist conspirators and their hard working Communist-label-shy 

Somrade’’ was Joe Gelders. All of these fellows operated behind 

_ Aubrey Williams, protege of Mrs. Roosevelt and head of the 

onal Youth Administration, gave Communist Donovan a nice 

y letter of introduction when he came to Birmingham, where 

ference’ was promoted. Dated September 29th, 1938, it said 

“T regard him very highly and have found that he usually 

hat he is talking about.’”’ Williams also made the facilities 

vernment agency available to help put the conference over. 

Louise O. Charlton, United States Commissioner at Birm- 

was used as ‘‘window dressing.’ She served as Chairman 

onference’’ was being organized, but knew so little about 

to do active work.’’ She knew, however, that Donovan 

ional Representative of the Communist-controlled Workers 

was in this capacity that he spoke at the ‘‘Conference.”’ 

i lete sympathy with everything that went 
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SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE 

ROOM 212 TUTWILER HOTEL 

SIPMINCHAM, ALABAMA 

> 

Chetrees 
Indge Loctee O Charhon, Ale Co 

eres ctovsr 15, 1938 

Rev Clyde Hebe, & C. 

‘Wiliam Mitch, Ala 

Sem Roper. Al 

Field Cheirwae 

DERM Cares ed Mr. John L. Donovan 
Seer 
Mir Male Dowd, Ale are Eom R eS 

Treaserey 

Jodge Virgials H Mayfield, Ale. 

PROGRAM COMMITTE™ 

wt CaN Representatives fro eeven of tho thirteen 
Vice-Chairess Southern etates met at the Tutwilor Hotel 

Leper sree in Birainghso, Alabaun, on Beptember 6, end 

Ce oe eae perfected plans for a Southern Conference 

for Hyon Beligzato couyene in Birminghsn Fh 
SOs 2 SFP rz = 

Dear Hr. Donoven: 

Miss Molly Dowd, national board member of the Women’s 

Trade Union League, an organization very near and dear to Mrs. 

Roosevelt’s heart, served as Secretary of the “Conference” and handled 

the details. 

It should be recalled that the Women’s Trade Union League, 

according to a document seized by Government agents in 1922, was con- 

sidered as part of the open and legal machinery of the then illegal 

Communist Party of America. 

Trumbull and Crouch also will be remembered as the two men 

who organized the first Communist unit in the United States Army 

when they were stationed at Hawaii. After serving prison terms for 

their treasonable activities, they were highly honored by the Com- 

munists. Today they are both men of importance in the Party. Their 

headquarters are at Birmingham where Crouch edits The New South, 

official Communist organ. George Pershing, the Gastonia agitator of 

1929, is asociate editor and feature writer. oy 

Robert Minor, one of the three leading Communists in Ame: 

refers to Trumbull as the future “Commandant of the American 

viet Republic Army and Navy,” while Crouch has been rewarde 

Moscow with the title of ‘Professor of Military Sciences and Tac 

for the Communist Party of the World, U. S. Branch.” 

These are only a few of the details of the records of the Pp 

of this “Southern Conference for Human Welfare.” And 

capable promoters. So cleverly was the conference organi 

for a few alert citizens who resented some of the things t 

the Communists might have put over a first class pie  



al luminaries were not altogether on their own. 
ers from New York and Washington, if not 
imple in the letter from David Lasser, head of 

Lasser’s letter definitely disclosed the fact that A 

was working hand-in-glove with the Communist pr 

, to Donovan, which is partially reproduced below, he did his part was proven by the attendance of a large n ae 

instructions as to just what was to be done. He also ernment officials and employees who came to the conference o 

was doing to assure the success of what he called pay and federal expense accounts. 

At the conference were charts, displays and photo lay-outs, 

pared at the expense of WPA, all of which pictured the Sout 

area which must be made over—completely reconstructed. This 

Re rciouabrens point of irritation to loyal Southerners. 

Workers ALLIANCE OF AMERICA A major controversy arose, however, over the attempt of Ne 
1211 Eve STREET N. W. 

wasniwaron, . C. and white delegates to ignore the local segregation law. When 

ae police insisted that the law be obeyed Mrs. Roosevelt, who was in 

attendance, politely demanded that enforcement of the law be held in ~ 

Jefferson County Yorkers Allieace abeyance while the “Conference” was in session. Her request was ig- 

fea nored and the ‘Conference’ was moved to the First Methodist Church 

Bear Brother Donovan? on assurance that the Jim Crow ordinance did not apply to churches. 

THE NATION-WIDE ORGANIZATIC.. oF PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM EMPLOYEES & UNEMPLOYED 

Pirie eeciaosals ini tte Seith on the Courervace ea Senen Mrs. Charlton denounced race segregation and told the delegates 

eh ‘in obeying the law we do so with regret.” 
.. I am very much surprised that I heave not yet heard from. m 8 8 3 

with reference to my telegram of Nondsy aski to let i : aie : 

Te enow shother the eulitorius te definite for Sustay afver- Aside from the celebrities, numbered among the speakers were 

Heat Fevaigoas Wat thay wore vaste to get tuto the Biraing- John B. Davis, head of the Communists’ National Negro Congress, 

tate otter, ant therefore ew vill hove to proces! on the Howard Kester, of the Southern Tenant Farmers Union, who demanded 
basis cf our having the sxditorius, ‘ 2 : Z ‘ Bae 

eo nom to vaxe werent dead of that the land be restored to the people, Miss Elizabeth Christman, Sec- 

Be GeeNrleste reiltiia thelAiliance, Ian seving coat retary-Treasurer of the Women’s Trade Union League, Mary McLeod © 
bons gett: Sab Wilrs. to afd: . *44° oars 

Prereeigiectks Gots. fis Wetter of Oelders indicated that Bethune, Negro assistant to Aubrey Williams, and Claude Williams, 
3 be available for that ting, bat I it s Ba 4 ‘ ras 

paigetly bet grease that. Fama se former executive of the Religion and Labor Foundation and President 
of Commonwealth College, who said: “This conference will be of 
historic significance. It will make this country realize that economic 
and political barriers between whites and Negroes must be broken.” 

rtant that the Workers Alliance be well represented.” When George N. Reynolds, of Chicago, a Rosenwald Fund execu- 
locals “to send car-loads or truck-loads of people tive, advocated a reduction in the number of farmers as a solution to the 

farm tenancy problem and to this end advocated teaching birth control 
: in rural areas, and after Aubrey Williams averred that he wasn’t 
Donovan that he would personal!y see about having sure that the class war wasn’t all right, the fat was in the fire for 
end despite the fact that ‘‘Gelders indicated that he 

Lasser also suggested the number and type of 
_ He wanted speakers ‘‘representing responsible 

advised a caucus of his own people after the 
de about further plans for the policy at the 

By the time the ‘‘Conference’’ got around to passing re 
denouncing the Birmingham segregation (Jim Crow) law an 
ing to hold no further meetings in cities where such laws are i 
demanding abolition of poll tax laws, denouncing the Dies Cor 
and demanding the release of the five Scottsboro boys, Bir 
was up in arms. | 

In high indignation the Alabama Council of Wom 
Clubs called a mass meeting and passed a resolution 7 
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Further, the resolution set out that: 
. . . the anonymous sponsors of the conference, hiding behind 

in citizens of the South, including a number of Federal officeholders 
of this region, deceived our people as to the real origin of the conference 

as to its real purpose, it now being clearly apparent from the con- 
ence proceedings that it was conceived and directed by scheming left- 

ying politicians connected with the National Administration, and pro- 
ssional radical agitators, some of whom have hitherto demonstrated 

ir Communistic tendencies, and that its main objective was to pro- 
de a springboard for subtle left-wing propaganda, and for a sinister 

attack upon Southern ideals and traditions.” 

A few days later the Birmingham City Commission met to pass 
a resolution which contained the phrase: 

‘It is sufficiently apparent from developments that the real object 
_ of the conference was a left-wing movement, financed in whole or in 
part by Communists and extensively aided by WPA and other federal 
employees...” 

Formally the Commission asked the question: “What part did 
aubrey Williams, head of the NYA, have in organizing this confer- 

, formulating the program, and developing the personnel attend- 
9 

_ The Commissioners also wanted to know if the International 
Labor Defense was a Communist organization. It is! They wanted 

ow, too, if this same I. L. D. had solicited the Negroes of Birm- 
am for contributions to pay expenses of the delegates. It had! 

‘Not only that, the Negroes who contributed were told that the 
os 

ence,’ with the backing of the Federal Administration, would 
nd for “full rights for Negroes in the South, including voting 
~ Another promise was that something would be done for 

s friend, Dr. Frank Graham, Moscow University 
elected Chairman of the Conference at the final 

session, while Gelders became Secretary of a Civil Rights 
and Director of the anti-poll tax drive. 

Joe’s activities in this latter connection, back in June, caused t 
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) News to editorialize as follows: : 

“The public has been asked by certain officials to assist in eae 
ferreting out ‘Fifth Celammn’ activities in America. The Tuscaloosa 
News is glad to contribute its part. 

“As our first contribution, we suggest to the authorities that 
they go to the very seat of the American government—to Washing- 
ton. 

“This week we received a letter from a woman whe signed 
her name as secretary to Joe Gelders. Joe Gelders is the foremost 
Communist in Alabama teday. 

“Joe Gelders and his activities are doing as much to under- 
mine this country as any average Nazi agent in America. And yet 
where do you suppose his secretary’s letter came from? Ii came 
from the House Office Building in Washington! 

“We pass en this tip, free of charge. We think that the gov- 
ernment authorities should thank us fer inferming them that an 
avowed radieal, holding ne gevernment office that we know of, has 
been able to set himself up in the House Office Building in Wash- 
ington. 

“What mest of all we now desire te know is whether the 
gevernment pays his secretary’s salary.” 

Just last month Gelders, Malcolm Cotton Dobbs, and Gerald 
Harris, a member of the Board of Directors of the Southern Conference 
for Human Welware, were arrested at Birmingham on “suspicion of 
vagrancy”’ charges. (Harris and Dobbs are executives of the Communist 
dominated American Youth Congress.) Telegrams of protest were im- 
mediately dispatched to Secretary Henry Wallace and Attorney General 
Jackson by friends of the jailed trio. 

On August 21st the New York Post published the following 
dispatch: “The Department of Justice today revealed that it was in- 
vestigating reports that three prominent Southern liberals, two of them 
friends of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt had been arrested . .. Dobbs and 
Gelders have worked closely with Mrs. Roosevelt in Southern welfare 
activities... At least one federal official close to the White House pro- 
tested to Birmingham authorities.” 

Gelders has a ‘‘good thing’ in Mrs. Roosevelt’s friendship. His 
wife Esther Gelders is a high-salaried official of the National Youth 
Administration. Despite the fact that Government employees — 
supposedly barred from participation, they have a nice home i 
Cahaba Resettlement project, where Joe makes practical use of | 
fluence by getting as much as three months behind in his re  



college on an NYA scholarship—at the taxpayers’ 

sive Radcliffe if you please. 

g period the Southern Conference for Human 
‘most active in sponsoring regional conferences and in 
mittee or state council in every Southern state. In 

committee the moving spirit is Myles Horton, Director 
t Folk School, who, by the way, was one of the signers 

in 1 call for the ‘“‘Conference.”’ 

nent Youth Council was set up, too, under the leadership 
of Atlanta, a Deputy Administrator, National Youth 

ve ts’ Negro Youth Congress, and Mary Jeane McKay of the 
Youth Congress. 

is year the Southern Conference elected a new Chairman. He 

John B. Thompson, former instructor at Highlander. 

on, “American” Negro baritone who became a Soviet citizen, 

jon, Vice Chairman of the CIO, Jack McMichael, Chairman 

prestige given it by dupes on the government payroll 
ence, to their own ends. 

fth Column in the South, in action. 

EXHIBIT ‘*D”’ 

Early in June, 1940, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt attended a 

luncheon in the Rainbow Room, atop New York’s famous Rockei 

Center. It was held under the auspices of the Open Door, a prop. 

travel bureau affiliated with Intourist, the official Soviet agency, - 

was raided not so long ago by Mr. Hoover’s G-Men. 

Here, in the most expensive dining room in New York, as tl 
nibbled dainty two dollar luncheons, an assorted group of Leftist 

teachers and social workers made their plans to discover just how “poor 
the South really is. Se 

As a result of this confab, a representative county in the Sout 
provided five intensive weeks of study for a group from Teachers’ Col 
lege, Columbia University, which is, without question, the reddist aca- 
demic plague spot in the whole United States. 

Next the School of Education, New York University, which is 
second on any list of red-tinged educational institutions, joined the 
program. They would ‘‘save the South,” too. They would conduct 
a seminar—that’s a fancy word which means that the experts are going 
to take a look and decide what’s wrong, and what’s to be done about it. - 
Their investigation was made in the Tennessee Valley. Then, it was. 
arranged that another group of students from Antioch College, which 
also has a fine, red reputation, would go down South also. For three: 
weeks they did their prying into the private life of a typical ee 
textile town. 

After having helped to > develop such a comprehensive progr: 
Mrs. Roosevelt must have had a deep feeling of satisfaction ovel 
service rendered her friends in the South. 

Of course, while these groups conducted their “invest 
they felt in duty bound to explain to all and sundry what 
with the American system and why a ‘“‘new social order’’ is 
and inevitable. For these are the kind of people who are 
that America must be made over, and it appears that they > 
with the South. 

Actually New York is just full of “South sav 's.” 
an impossible task to list them all. Some idea ca 
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the situation is by looking over the organizations lo. 

e6 ice building, which are engaged in Southern propa- 

nization activity. At 112 East 19th Street are the offices 

ar sboro Defense Committee, Emergency Committee for 

Relief, Writers’ Anti-War Bureau, Workers’ Defense League, 

ee for the Defense of Civil Rights in Tampa, Joint Committee 

he Herndon Defense, Kentucky Miners Defense Committee, 

sn for Youths Needs, League for Industrial Democracy, and 

1 Sharecroppets Week.” 

year New York’s leading radicals put on a money raising 

g “National Sharecroppers Week.”” “Your contribution is 

tment in building a free, awakened South!” is the slogan 

onsors are men like Howard Kester, instructor at Highlander 

1, and on the National Committee of the Religion and Labor 

tion; Roger Baldwin of the American Civil Liberties Union. 

s “Communism is the goal;”” and Robert Morss Lovett, Presi- 

2 oosevelt’s Secretary of the Virgin Islands, who has done more for 

se of Communism in America than any average dozen of Joe 

est agitators. ; : 

“Have you seen their faces?’ starts off a begging letter. “Have 

heard their story of poverty, peonage and terror from their own 

In conclusion gullible New Yorkers are assured that “‘you are 

herited and are striking 

the South.” 

 saviours proceed in another way. During July and August 

of youngsters calling themselves “The Caravan Pupeteers”’ have 

.g the state of Alabama giving shows in the rural areas. This 

e was financed by the notorious American Youth Congress, and 

d in cooperation with the Communists’ Southern Negro Con- 

nounced purpose was to point out the reasons Negro 

uld oppose the present mobilization toward war. Their 

udes skits on the problems of Negro farmers and the 

ct effect of the war on their living conditions. Another 

he manner in which the poll tax disfranchises some four 

: and six million whites and tells of the Righi to Voie 

conducted by the Southern Negro Congress. 

o Communist headquarters the Puppeteers declared: 

ted provided no amusement facilities at all for 

ople have no schools above the sixth grade . 

Is is that people have never had the right 

are growing up not knowing of such right .. - 

  

    
    

    

followed up with a plea that books and other reading mat 

available through the Southern Negro Youth Congress. 

Apparently this initial effort was successful to the point 

olutionary Theatres, got its collective head together and decided to 

something about it. i. 

Accordingly on October 21, 1940 a Southern New Theatre 

School will open at Mena, Arkansas, on the grounds of Commonwealth — 

College. Ruth Deacon, for the past five years organizer of the Phila- 

delphia New Theatre is the Executive Secretary in charge. Maurice ~ 

Clark of New York will be the Director. Clark was an executive of the 

Federal Theatre Project, which was abolished by Congress because of 

its Communist propaganda activities. 
Plans are also being considered for opening a winter headquarters — 

of the school in New Orleans. 
Among the sponsors are leading Communist poets and play- 

wrights William Kozlenko, Alfred Kreymborg, Clifford Odets, the 
Negro Langston Hughes, Albert Bein, Samuel Ornitz, Mordecai Gorelik, 
Marc Blitzstein; CIO organizers Donald Henderson and William Sent- 

ner; Negro preacher Owen Whitfield and the Rev. John Thompson of 

the Southern Conference for Human Welfare. 

Miss Deacon explained it was decided to organize this propaganda 

drama training institute ““when one of the farmers, after seeing an 

American Youth Congress puppet show, set about making a puppet 

for himself with which he could entertain his neighbors, and express 
their ideas about the poll tax, the war-mongering, the terrorism of fifth 
columnists.”’ 

“We have become aware of the need and desire of the people of 
the south,’’ said this Red Philadelphian. “Here, in the south, theatre 
means far more than entertainment. It is a method of expression, 
organization. It is a teacher and an organizer.” 

Present plans call for plays to be presented at the school the 
then toured through the southern states. The students are to plan 
manage these tours, and organize the audiences for them under 
supervision of seasoned and experienced Communist propagand: 

“If the school is to help the people of the south,’ Con 
Deacon declared, ‘‘the majority of its students must com 
south. The people of the south want and need a school such 

But, whether they want it or not—they are going 
The poor South! 

    

  

     

   
   

   

                

    

  

    
    
    
   

    

  



EXHIBIT ‘‘E’’ 

Lewis, current hero of the Communists, and Sidney Hill- 

little white-haired boy for these many years, have de- 

tal war on Southern industry to supplement the Commu- 

the United Mine Workers headquarters in Pittsburgh and 
teel Workers Organizing Committee offices in Chicago, the 
‘gone forth that picked CIO organizers are to descend upon 

communities where there are unorganized workers. These 

ill bring the “blessings’’ of collective bargaining and the 

that painless method of milking dues from pay envelopes 
workers. 

Textile Workers Organizing Committee, headed by Hillman, 

he money they are spending isn’t their money anyway, 

re where that came from—and besides, this time the Com- 

rt art of May, 1940, Sidney Hillman’s very own Amal- 

Workers—he’s the president—gave positive proof of 

ns when they voted $1,000,000 to organize 100.- 

Southern shirt and cotton garment trades. Just 

s of workers’ dues being spent at $10 a head for 

announced that the union was ready to spend 

if necessary, to achieve their organization © 

Aside from the financial picture, Sidney Hil 
position to bring official pressure to bear, if that show 

It is only a few months ago that Sidney was appointec 

Roosevelt as a member of the National Defense Council. H 

job is to work with Secretary Perkins of the Department o 

Madam Perkins may be expected to accept any of 
gestions with respect to “‘helping’’ the South. She is an old pio: 
feeling sorry for the South. Remember, just a few years ago 
she lamented over her own idiotic idea that Southerners couldn’: 
to buy shoes? ‘‘A social revolution can take place if you put shoes on 
the people of the South,” she said. The mere fact that she has sin 
discovered her error has not dampened her ardor for ‘‘a social rev 
tion’, of some kind. Her open sympathy for the CIO at the height — 
of the sit-down strikes and her brazen coddling of Communist Harry — 
Bridges are positive indications that she’ll give all possible help to Lewis 
and Hillman and Browder in anything they may decide to do to impose ~ 
themselves on the Southern people. 

That the Communists and the CIO will work together in the 
coming months is a foregone conclusion. They have worked together. 
They are working together. They will continue to work together— 
principally because their programs are parallel and their goal is identical. 
They both crave power. The Communists want political power; the 
CIO, industrial power. 

More than that, Lewis has been going farther to the Left with 
each passing day. 

Here are the Communists’ immediate objectives: 

1. More members—A Southern Organizing Campaign! 

2. Unity of Negro and White Workers. 

3. Abolish Southern Poll Tax. 

That is the program of Highlander Folk School 4 

That is the program of the Conference for Human Welfare 

That is the program of Commonwealth College ea 

That is the program of the National Negro Congress 

That is the program of the CIO. 
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ext Of CIO Resolutions 
Among the meny resolutions passed by iho Congress of Indnetrial Organi- 

‘gation at [ts convention in Pittsburgh fest work were three of especial impor. 

tsace to Negroes. Added significancs wos given te tam bevause they wero in- eka “and supported by white dclegsées irom the South, The three resolu 

' | dens are reproduced below. 

Unity of Negro 2,—Sonthera Organizing 

ond White Werkere Campaign 
a WHEREAS, Employers constant-| WHEREAS, Substantial begin- 

i Kk to aplit ene group of work- jnings in the ergenization of iabor 

om snother, and thus te de-jon an industrial basis in Southern 
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3.--Soather Poll Tax 
WHEREAS: (1) In certain States | 

the Republican form of govern: 7 
ment which is guarenteed to Amer- 
fean citizens by the Constitution ' 

      
   

      

  

   

    

  

   

  

of the United States has been de- 
nled to great sections of the work- ! 
ing population by means of the’ 
cumulative poll tax and by Tegis- | 
tration and voting requirements 

natory In themeelves or cin.’ 
ert ortly applica against racial ' 

par ucale groupe; and 5 
f @ The disfranchised peepta ot 
auch: States, being deprived of their | 
vele, gre without means te allo 
vinte hele condliica; therefore 
bo it 
RESOLVED, That ths CIO fa.) 

vers the enactment of appropriate 
-cgisiation founded upon relevant 
provisions of the Constitution of 
the United States, aod upon finan- ! 
cial aesistance now being accord! 

them of their full cconmic {States have already been rade by 

the CiO In textile, coal, the mari- 

time industrics and many other 

@elds. Neverthcicss, the main task 

of opening msny communities tn 

such States to unionism und the 

  

   
   

  

    

     strength by rousing prejudices 

bescd on race, creed; color er na- 
t ity, and ene of the most fre 

fquent weepons uscd by employers 

_ fto accomplish this end js to cre- 
false conficts betweem Negro |frm catabuahmest ef civil Ubertlec 

white wurkere; mow, therefore jand the rights cf tuber in such 

communities a2 yet to be accom 

|. RESOLVED, That the CIO here- | pliched, therefcre be St 3 

by pledges. itself to uncomprosie- RESOLVED, Thet the execniive 

fing oppegition te any form of diz-|ofaicera of the CiO are hareby re 

i inu(lon, whether political or {quested to cali & conference in the 

fleconomic, based upon race, celor,}ncer future, and at such time os 

Pcreed or natlenelily. they dcem edvantageous, of répre- 

       

  

       

   
   

  

      
   

     
    

    

   

  

   

   
   

  

         

    

  

     

   

    

     

    

   

  

   

  

    

     

    

      

  

      

    

   

    

   

   

      

sentatives of at! petro nestles sf. 
filiated with the CIO interested in 

Orleans Re Te organization in the South for the 
purpose of laying plant for and # 

astall Officers launching @ joint campsign of er- ine by the pee eae He 
acaly. 5 fzation in these ares, the governments of the States«by 

j _NEW ORLEANS. La, Nov. 23— = ~ ~jgrants in eid and otherwise, aes 
Becently-elected officers ef the lo-| Nelson, president of Diliara Uni-|venting the imposition of such re- 

branch N.A.A.C.P. will hold |versity, will officiate mt tne fmstai-jstrictions on the right of any 
i thelr inetaliation of officers pro- | lation. American citizen to participate in; 
{gram at (he Autoorat Club on| Following 4he srogiam, an in<| federal, State, coufty and miunici- + 
| Monday, November 28. Father ; formal banquet will be held. O7A- | pal elections without hinderance hy 
James J. Furlong will ve principal [tala of the N.A A.C_P. extend gj virtue of race or economic cond.- 

wer, and Dr. William Stuart Icordial Invitation to the pubdlie. tlon.       
9 4 2 @ U7 on 

    

ity from Russia in 1907, he has been doing his best to bring a 

ers’ government,” through the promotion of the class war. Back 

4, he became so outspoken in his revolutionary agitation that he 

pelled from the American Federation of Labor. 

921, Hillman sent William Z. Foster, now Chairman of the 

Party, to Moscow to represent his union at the Congress 

nternational of Labor Unions. 

nucleus for the creation of the CIO. 

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

      

    

    

   

        

     

   

     
    

   

    

   

  

   

      

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

Hillman’s assistance to Foster was rewarded with a cablegra: 

Rykoff in which he, on behalf of Lenin, expressed the satisf. 

the Soviet government for Hillman’s cooperation. ; 

Hillman was a Director of the Garland Fund which contri 

some two million dollars to Communist, Socialist, Anarchist anc 

I.W.W. organizations and enterprises. He was a member of the LW.W. 

Defense Committee. His Amalgamated Clothing Workers contributed | 

funds to Communist Russia, to Red Spain, and to the Communist 

Party of America. 

The preamble to the constitution of the Amalgamated Clothing 

Workers is a revolutionary document which says ‘Class consciousness 

will put the organized working class in actual control of the system 

of production and the working class will then be ready to take posses- 

sion of it.” 

  

Just now Hillman has four jobs. He is a member of the Presi- 

dent’s National Defense Council. He is a Vice Chairman of the CIO. 

He is President of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers. And he is in 

charge of the Textile Workers Organizing Committee’s invasion of the 

South. 

It is certain, with a million dollars being spent in the Southern 

drive, that Sidney will give considerable of his attention to this cam- 

paign. The Communists think it is quite important. In their official 

organ they say: 

‘The present drive of the Textile Workers Organizing Committee 
of the CIO promises to be the greatest progressive movement in the 
South since Reconstruction ... 5 Z 

“Taking into consideration the relationship between the Southern 
proletariat and the predominantly agrarian economy of the South, 
it is important that the message of the T.W.O.C. be conveyed throu: 
the radio and other means to the Southern people as a whole and t 
tural poor in particular. 

   

“Also the unions should begin to advance demands, legisla 
otherwise, in the interest of the farmers. Only thus can we 
move the Southern countryside along with the proletariat.” 

Who do you think is WE?



EXHIBIT ‘‘F’? 

must be pointed out to the white masses of the South 
onstruction, when the Negro freedmen and poor white 

the South stepped forward to take their place in the goy- 

t has been relegated by eco nary historians. It must be 

t home to the Southern masses.” 

eons, are ia of the general tenor of the whole Com- 

trategy. In bringing the argument up-to-date the instructions 

Bourbons, in order to perpetuate the division between 

preach ‘Anglo-Saxon racial purity,’ while clandes- 

egro womanhood, procreating a whole population of 

' course, have Pedy decided what to do 

They would establish a Soviet Negro Re- 

public in the ‘Black belt.’ An official Con 0 

subject reads: 

“There are 12,000,000 Negroes in the 
914 million live in the SOUTH. There is a stretch 
from the eastern shore of Maryland down into T. 
states and embracing about 397 counties in which th 

the majority of the population. This is the homeland 

“The governments and armed forces of the white ru 
MUST BE REMOVED from this Black Belt, which by right 
to the Negroes, and must be organized as a distinct political 
The Negro majority must have full governmental control. — 

where today they have begun to battle. The land should be liv 

among Negro farmers, croppers and tenants. 

“Full economic, political and social equality should be 
anteed for NEGROES in every section of the country. We, therefor 
say to the Negro people: VIOLATE the Jim Crow rules. The Com- 
munist Party is the only party in America that has actually ine 
duced NEGRO EQUALITY. Freedom must be fought for—and this 
fight cannot wait. It is literally a life and death strugele—THIS 
MEANS CIVIL WAR.” 

In the last week of April, 1940, the Communist-controlled 
tional Negro Congress, after hearing John L. Lewis pledge his aid, elec 
ed Dr. Max Yergan, a teacher at the New York Communist school, 
president, and launched an immediate campaign to increase its stren 
in the South. 

The Congress also decided to affiliate with Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League, the political wing of the CIO, and passed a resolution declaring | 
the Negro people would not fight against Russia in a war between the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 5 

As soon as the convention was over the only Negro member of 
Congress, Representative Arthur W. Mitchell of Illinois, made a speech 
on the floor of the house in which he said: 

“Subversive influences are at work among the Negroes. Com- _ 
munists are trying to disrupt the good feelings between the two races : 
in this country. Designing white men are trying to use the Negro as 
a tool against the government.” 

Mr. Mitchell denounced such efforts, along with the resolutic 
the National Negro Congress which said Negroes would not 
against Russia. He concluded: 

“I wish to go on record as thoroughly disapproving the apy 
made to the Negro at this National Negro Congress by 
leader, John L. Lewis. It is my opinion that John L. Lewis 
most dangerous, outstanding leader in America today, ane 
desire to change our form of government and toe establis! 
torship in America.”  



n, “The Communist,”’ a few years ago said: 

Jose to the Negro people of the South, and has ad- 
‘© the hearts of the Negro people. We must now 
ogram which will bring us as close to the masses 

es... : 
to scoff at Southern pride? Under no conditions. We 

bat pride for the building up of the South. The present pov- 

nee and exploitation of the South violently contradict this 

must stand for a prosperous and progressive South which 

place in social well-being, educational opportunity, etc., on 

equality with the rest of the nation. . . 

e are demands near to the hearts of the Southern people.” 

ne with this stated policy Communist leaders and organizers 

aking all kinds of impressive and fantastic promises to win 

And they have been making headway, not because their argu- 

were sound, but partially on account of their close association 

CIO unions, and mainly because they received practically no 

ne Communist pamphlet which has been having a rather remark- 

ulation makes grandiose promises through forty-five pages, and 

n page forty-six says: 

; _ “We have only indicated some of the possibilities. Still 

greater ones would unfold in a Soviet America. This much is im- 

_ portant and certain: with the overthrow of the landlord-capitalist 

‘power and the establishment of the Soviet Negro Republic, the most 

ckward section of the United States would develop into an ad- 

vanced, wealthy area.” 

, they mean the South. And, they’re still promising: 

_ “New, modern school buildings will arise by the thousands 

Technical schools and universities will become a southern prod- 

We think it entirely safe to predict that the public school 

in all its branches will develop at a rate in the South exceed- 

ny previous records in the history of American capitalism ..- - 

“President Roosevelt’s present estate in Georgia and the other 

of the millionaires can be turned into sanitoria, hospitals, 

ete. Palm Beach can become the haven of tired workers and 

‘armers. All the best spots and resorts of the present ruling 

become rest homes for the masses. 

is only a mere peep into the vista of a glorious future 

“masses .. . We must begin now—begin by organizing, by 

ring our forces in our daily struggles to improve our condi- 

learning ‘to take over’.” 

objective of the Fifth Column. 

inside “low down” about what is going on “undergroun 

hind-the-scez:es in Washington. Names are named by the hund 

A spade is culled a spade. These fearless revelations expose mem 

facilities and the prestige of our Government to undermine and 

throw the American system. 36 pages of patriotic dynamite. 

Twenty-five cents a copy  



HE Constitutional Educational League, Nee 

feel an 1919, 16 st what lis name Bap ed 
educational organization with a palnen’ objective 

—the preservation of constitutional government. 

The League is not a political movement. It takes 

no part in partisan politics. It considers the fight 

for Americanism above politics. 

Although the League has had the cooperation of 

loyal American labor since its inception Red crities 

will charge that it is an “anti-union racket” despite 

the fact that high officials of the A. F. of L. have 

written for its publications, spoken from its ros- 

trums, served on its committees and otherwise as- 

sisted in its campaigns. 

When Fifth Columnists “bore-!*::::-within” po- 

litical parties and labor unions, «: -oast of their 

purpose to “use” these organizaii: + in an effort 

to undermine the government, ii:« League feels 
obliged to offer intelligent and vigorous opposi- 
tion. 

Accordingly, it offers, for the consideration of 
all loyal Americans, the FACTS set forth herein. 

PRICES 

Twenty Five cents a copy 
Five Copies for one dollar 
Fifteen dollars a hundred 
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